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Mesoscale Numerical Study over the HEIFE Area 
    Part 1: Three Dimensional Wind Field
By Zhong  CHEN1), Jiayi  CHEN1), Yasushi MITSUTA and Hirohiko ISHIKAWA
(Manuscript received on Oct. 23,  1995, revised on Feb. 9, 1996)
Abstract
       In this study the three dimensional mesoscale model, which is based on the Peking University 
Mesoscale Model, was used to simulate the wind field in the HEIFE experimental region. Simulations were 
conducted for two separate cases, one for strong synoptic flow and the other for thermally driven local circula-
tion in weak synoptic flow. In the former case, the channeling effect caused by topographic constraint was 
significant and the computed wind followed the topographic feature. In the latter case, development of the 
local circulation was successfully reproduced by the model. The results were compared with meteorological 
data obtained in HEIFE. The agreement of computed and analyzed fields were discussed.
1. Introduction
   The Heihe River Basin Field Experiment (HEIFE) is a  Sino-Japanese cooperative 
research program focusing on the interaction processes between atmosphere and land 
surface in Gansu Province in northwestern China. The orography and the surface 
characteristics in this area are extremely complicated. The highest plateau in the world, 
Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau, is located southwest of the site. North of the HEIFE area is 
the Mongolian desert which is one of the major global dust sources. The HEIFE ex-
perimental area and its surrounding area have a variety of land surface characteristics, 
such as Gobi (rock desert), desert, cultivated land, wilderness, forests, meadows and 
glaciers. 
   One of the major objectives of HEIFE is to obtain aerial knowledge of land surface-
atmosphere interaction over the semi-arid area. Although intensive observation has 
been carried out during the HEIFE project and various quantities including sensible and 
latent heat flux from land surface to the atmosphere were directly measured, another re-
search step is needed to integrate the observed data to aerial information over the HEIFE 
area. 
   As for the meteorological factors such as wind, temperature and specific humidity, 
numerical simulation can be an effective tool in investigating their spatial distribution 
and temporal evolution, since it can produce three dimensional fields with these 
variables in a dynamically consistent way. In this study the Peking University
1) Visiting scientists from Department of Geophysics, Peking University
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Mesoscale Model (Sang et al., 1992) was used to simulate the structure and evolution of 
wind, temperature, and humidity field in the HEIFE region. The model is a three 
dimensional hydrostatic meso-scale model and is formulated in the terrain following coor-
dinates. Atmospheric turbulence is predicted by the turbulent closure scheme 
developed by Arritt (1987) on the basis of Yamada (1983). The surface processes are 
parameterized by the NP-89 model developed by Noilhan and Planton (1989). Sang et 
al. (1992) used the model to study the thermal and moisture modifications for two-dimen-
sional flow between Gobi and oasis. The present study extends the former study to a 
three dimensional flow over complex terrain. 
    The model is described in the next section. The computational conditions are 
described in section 3. The predicted wind field for two typical cases, one representing 
prevalent synoptic flow, and the other, the well-developed local circulation, are shown 
and compared with diagnostic wind field and surface wind data at individual sites in sec-
tion 4. 
   This paper is the first report of our study. Particular attention is paid to the wind 
field, since it is of principal importance in the atmospheric transport of various quan-
tities. It has already been shown that there are significant spatial and temporal varia-
tions in this area by Tang (1963), Inoue and Mitsuta (1990), Chen et al. (1993) and 
Sahashi et al. (1993). The thermal structure, moisture transport and energy budget will 
be discussed in Part 2 of this paper. 
2. Model Equations 
   The model is formulated in the terrain following coordinates, (x, y,  i).  i is defined 
as 
 =H-- (1) 
 H—Zg' 
where Zg is the ground elevation and  Ha reference height. With hydrostatic approxima-
tion the equations for mean quantities are written as,   
     —au=—uau—
ax—v—au— 0--—1-z±fv+D„,(2)   at a, H ax 
 avavn-                                 H  
      at-= a,—vavay—0a---e-az—fu+Dv, (3)    at avay H ay 
 az  H—Zg  
  H (4) 
     auavaft)  az v     e_5 
 a,  ayH--Zg ax  H—Zg  ay() 
 aoaoaoao  —=+De , (6)    ata
y 
 aq  _aq,   ——u —v(7) 
     at  ax ay+D9, 
where (u, v,  iv) are the velocity components in the (x, y,  i) coordinates, 0 potential 
temperature, q specific humidity and  n the Exner function. The vertical velocity in the
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terrain following coordinates, fv, relates with u, v, and w as 
                              —H
_g_az  Fv=w  +u (8) 
 H—Zg H—Ze  axH—Zg  ay• 
   The  Do  (0=  u, v, 0 and q) are diffusion terms for u,  v, 0 and q, expressed as 
      Do =./cli(da2xq52 +ay2a2Ø)+( H—Zg)2azaz,  (9) 
where KH and  Kz are horizontal and vertical diffusion coefficients, respectively. The 
equations (2) and (3) are a couple of horizontal momentum equations and Eq. (4) the 
hydrostatic relation. Equations (5), (6) and (7) are conservation equations for mass, 
heat and water vapor, respectively. 
   In order to incorporate the surface effect properly, the vertical exchange coefficients 
in Eq. (9),  KZ for u and v and  KB for 0 and q, are computed using a first-order turbulence 
parameterization by Arritt (1987). In the model, the turbulent kinetic energy,  e=(u'2  
-  v'2+  w'2)I2, is predicted by a formula by Yamada (1983), 
 de  H Kau\2 +(_                         at)\21Kos_ao_ H  at:(2e)2/3                                                 +D10       d
t H-4azk)0 az H—Zg az  B11 
where De is the diffusion term as in Eq. (9). The diagnostic length scale is defined as 
 1=  Sm1121„, (11) 
where  in is the length scale under neutral stability and is defined by Blackadar (1962) as 
 kz   1= (12) 
, 
 1+E/1.0 • 
In Eq. (12), k is the von Karman constant. Equation (12) specifies  in as essentially being 
equal to kz near the ground, consistent with the surface-layer similarity theory. At 
greater heights,  1„—>1.0. The asymptotic length scale was specified as  1,,,,=  100 m follow-
ing Louis (1979). The stability factor, Sm, in Eq. (11) is a function of the flux Richard-
son number as given by Yamada  (1983). With the known turbulent kinetic energy and 
the length scale, the exchange coefficients are computed by 
 Kz=1(2e)u2S„„ (13) 
 Ko=aK„„ (14) 
 Ke=(2e)1/214 (15) 
The inverse turbulent Prandtl number, a is a function of the flux Richardson number, 
and  s, is an empirical constant in Yamada (1983). At the bottom layer, e is computed by 
the formula given by Louis (1979) in the same way as Arritt (1987). 
   At the bottom boundary the soil-vegetation-atmosphere model developed by 
Noilhan and Planton (1989) is used. The model is hereafter abbreviated as NP89 
model. The NP89 model consists of the following partial differential equations: 
        ars               =c7{Rn—H—LE)-2z-              (Ts— T2), (16)         at 
      as21 
    r(T.—  T2),(17)
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      asC
ell         (Pg— Eg)--C2 ( Wg (18)         atp w 
        a
atp.d2            _ 1 (Pg—  Eg—  Et,), (19) 
 a  W,   =  VegP  —  ET. (20)  at 
Here,  Ts is the soil surface temperature, T2 the diurnal average temperature down to 
about 1 m, Wg the volumetric soil moisture at the top 1 cm (d1), W2 the diurnal average 
volumetric soil moisture down to about 1 m (d2), and  Wr the amount of water in the 
vegetation canopy. P is the precipitation rate and Pg is the precipitation rate reaching 
the ground.  Eg,  Efr, and  Er are the evaporation rate from the ground, evaporation rate 
due to transpiration, and evaporation rates from wet parts of canopy, respectively. 
These are calculated by 
 Eg=  (1—  Veg)PaCHVa(huqs,„(Ts)—  qs), (21) 
    Er= VegPa—Rqsatkis) qs), (22) 
a 
 Etr=  VegP.1  —  aR
a+ Rs(qsatis)— qa), (23) 
where  h„ is the relative humidity at the ground parameterized as 
   h1Wg  
          —11 — cos(,77)1 for Wg<Wft   u-=2{vfc (24) 
     1 for  Wg>  W. 
Veg is the fractional vegetation coverage, and a is the wet fraction of the canopy. The 
surface resistance for evapotranspiration is computed as 
           &min   R= (25) 
, 
 LAI  F  iF2F3F  4 
where leaf area index (LAI) and the minimum stomatal resistance  Rsmin are specified ac-
cording to land-use classification. Ra is aerodynamic resistance. The fractional conduc-
tance F1, F2, F3, and  F4 are functions of solar radiation, root-level soil moisture  W2, air 
humidity deficit, and ambient air temperature, respectively. The functional form of 
these conductances are seen in Noilhan and Planton (1989) and Jacquemin and Noilhan 
(1990). It should be noted that the soil moisture (Wg and  W2) are limited by the soil 
saturation point  (Ws-at).  Similarly,  Wr is limited by a maximum value  (W,)mdepending 
upon the density of the canopy. According to Dickinson (1984), we use the simple equa-
tion  (  Wr)ma  0  .  2 X Veg LAI  [mml  . 
   Equation (16) shows that local change of soil surface temperature results from the 
residual of the surface energy balance among net radiation  R„, surface sensible heat flux 
H, latent heat flux LE, and soil heat flux parameterized as a restoring force on the soil 
temperature back toward the diurnal average  (1" is the time  constant-1 day).  C, is the 
inverse of the bulk heat capacity of the surface and vegetation, which is the function of 
the deeper layer soil moisture W2 (Noilhan and Planton, 1989). The  C1  , C2 and  Wgeq are
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expressed in terms of soil parameters, such as field capacity, wilting point, saturation 
point, and various thermal and hydraulic properties of soil. The expression of these are 
found in the appendix of Jacquemin and  Noilhan (1990). 
 R„ is calculated from parameterized long-wave and short-wave radiation com-
ponents (Pielke,  1984). The surface momentum flux and the sensible heat flux, H are 
determined from wind speed, surface roughness and temperature difference between the 
surface and the lowest atmospheric layer by the bulk aerodynamic method suggested by 
Louis (1979). The latent heat flux, LE is the sum of the following three components of 
evaporation: transpiration  E„, evaporation from wet part of the canopy Er, and the direct 
evaporation from the ground surface  Eg. The surface roughness is assumed as 0.03 m 
over desert and Gobi, 0.3 m over oasis and 1.0 m over mountainous region. The actual 
roughness height over the flat desert site is about 0.002 m but 0.03 m was used consider-
ing the slight undulation within the 5 km grid. 
   In applying the NP89 model to the HEIFE area, the surface characteristics are read 
from a land-use map of the area. The values of the parameters used in this paper are 
based on Sang et al. (1992), which are close to the original NP89, but with slight adjust-
ment. 
   The finite difference forms of the above equations are constructed and are solved 
numerically. The staggered grid is used. The Donner Scheme is used to compute 
advection terms. The centered difference is used for the diffusion terms. The leap-frog 
is used for time integration. The time step is 10 seconds. 
3. Application to Heihe River Basin 
   The Heihe River Basin is in the Hexi Corridor in the northwest China. Fig. 1(a) is 
a map of the area around the basin, in which topography is sketched by heavy contours. 
This region is one of major pathways of weather systems developing in and west of Xin-
jiang Autonomous Region. Due to the topographic features, the dominant wind is ex-
pected to be northwesterly or southeasterly when the region is under the influence of ac-
tive synoptic disturbances. When the synoptic wind is weak, on the other hand, local cir-
culation will develop which is driven by thermal contrasts of various causes such as 
mountain-valley or desert-oasis, and of various scales. Chen et al. (1993) classified the 
wind pattern in the basin into  'synoptic flow' and  'local flow'. According to their 
classification, the model  is applied to two cases representing both categories. Hereafter, 
the simulation of the strong synoptic flow case is referred to as Case 1 and the other as 
Case 2. 
    In the application of the model, two different computational domains are used, 
which are shown in Fig. 1(a) by rectangles. The smaller one covers a horizontal range 
of 60 km  X 120 km, which is used in Case 1. The larger domain covers an area of 120 
km X  170  km, which is used in Case 2. Figs. 1(b) and (c) are three dimensional views of 
the larger domain seen from different directions. The Heihe river flows in the middle of 
the computational domain from SE to NW. Thus, the SE edge of the domain is general-
ly higher than the NW edge at the bottom of the basin. The SW edge of the domain is
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bounded by Qilian Mountains, and the NE edge by lower mountains called LongShou 
Mountain and Heli Mountain. 
   The horizontal grid interval is set as  Ax=  Ay=5 km. Thus, the smaller and the 
larger computational area are divided to 12 X 14 and 24 X 34 horizontal grids, respective-
ly. In the vertical, grids are placed at 0, 10, 80, 150, 250, 350, 500, 750, 1000, 1250, 
1750, 2000, 2500, 3000, 4000, 5000, 6000, 8000, and 10000 m above surface. 
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Fig.  1(b), (c). The three dimensional view of the terrain of the larger simulation domain seen from the east 
and north. The black squares in (b) and (c) indicate main observation points.
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   The constant inflow and gradient outflow condition are adopted at the lateral boun-
daries. At the top boundary, five absorbing layers are placed to damp the gravity 
wave. At the bottom boundary,  u=  1-1).= 0 is used. The surface temperature and 
moisture are computed by the NP89 model. 
   The meteorological data used in the simulation come from eight HEIFE surface sta-
tions, three surface stations of the Chinese Meteorological Administration (CMA), and 
one aerological station of CMA, Zhangye. The HEIFE stations provide hourly data, 
the CMA surface stations at 3-hour intervals, and CMA aerological stations twice daily 
soundings. 
4. Results 
4. 1 Case 1; August 10, 1991, synoptic flow 
   There had been a low pressure on the surface extending from north of Qinghai-
Tibet towards the northeast since Aug.  6, 1991. On Aug. 9, a cold front was ap-
proaching the experimental region and the easterly wind became stronger both at the sur-
face and 700 hPa level. According to weather reports and observation records, the cold 
front passed the HEIFE area on Aug. 10. At the surface and the lower troposphere, the 
wind direction turned northwesterly at  0800 BST (Beijing Standard Time), and the 
wind speed increased. The change of surface wind field analyzed by a MASCON model 
(Chen et al., 1993) is shown in Fig. 2. 
   The simulation started at 0800 BST. The initial meteorological field from the bot-
tom up to 2000 m above surface was set up using the result of the MASCON model (Fig. 
2), in which available meteorological data were interpolated to each computational grid 
and the wind field was adjusted to satisfy mass-conservation. Above 2000 m, the initial 
values are assumed to be the same as those at the 2000  m level. At the inflow boundary, 
the results from hourly analysis by the MASCON model was used as the boundary 
value. Here, the boundary values above 2000 m were assumed to be the same as that of 
2000 m, too. At the outflow boundary, the gradient outflow condition was used. The 
initial vertical profile of potential temperature is given by, 
      {300 (z .2000 m)                   z— 2000            300+0.5* 100 (z>2000 m) 
This is also used as the boundary value at the inflow boundary. The computation of 
specific humidity was not performed in Case 1, since it has less importance in simulating 
the wind field in the strong wind condition. 
   The respective simulated surface wind fields at 1100, 1400, 1700 and 2000 BST are 
given in Fig. 3. Strong northwesterlies prevailed over the domain during the simulation 
period. The simulated wind flow fairly follows the topography of the corridor. The 
wind speed is relatively low over Zhangye oasis. This is partly because the width of the 
corridor expands there. The other reason is the larger surface roughness, and hence a 
greater surface drag exists over the oasis.
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   Fig. 2. Diagnostic results of surface wind  field (10 m) at  tri-hourly intervals on August 10, 1991.
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Fig. 3. Simulation results of surface wind field (10 m) at 1100, 1400, 1700 and 2000 BST (Beijing Standard 
Time) on August 10, 1991. 
   The simulated surface wind is compared with the observed wind in Fig. 4 for the 
four surface stations. Generally, the wind direction is well-simulated. However, the 
reproduction of the wind velocity is conditional. Especially at 2000BST, the model 
underestimates the wind velocity at site 12 and 14. 
4. 2 Case 2; August 10, 1991, Local flow 
   On this day a weak low pressure was located in Hexi Corridor, and the wind speed 
was generally low. Although there were cirrus and scattered cumulus in the sky, the in-
coming solar radiation was strong during the daytime. So, it was in rather good condi-
tions for the occurrence of thermally driven local circulation. Chen et al. (1993) analyz-
ed the wind field of the day by a diagnostic model using data collected by HEIFE observa-
tional network, which are shown in Fig. 5. 
   The simulation by the model started at 2000 BST. The initial condition was
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Fig. 4. Comparison of simulated and observed wind at some surface stations. The solid line represents 
observed wind direction and wind velocity and the broken line represents simulated wind direction and veloci-
ty. 
        u(x, y,  i)=  v(x, y,  i)=(.e)(x, y,  z)=0 
 q=q0e-z/300  (go=  6.3 for oasis,  go=  4.1 for desert or Gobi). 
The initial value of the potential temperature was the same as in Case 1. To adjust the 
model to the initial condition, the model ran without surface forcing for the first six 
hours, thereafter surface forcing was exerted. 
   The simulated wind field near the surface (10 m above surface) is shown in Fig. 
6(a). It is seen that the flow field consists of two different spatial scales. The flow of the 
larger spatial scale follows the Heihe river basin itself; northwesterly in the daytime and 
southeasterly at night. At the side slopes of the corridor, a smaller scale flow, upslope in 
daytime and downslope in nighttime, is seen. 
   At 0500 BST, downslope winds were predominant everywhere. At 1100 BST, 
 upslope winds started at the foot of the mountain, but the downslope flow still existed at 
the  Qilian Mountains southwest of the computational domain. In the northwest, where 
there are low mountains, the downslope flow had stopped. At 1400 BST, upslope flow 
was dominant everywhere. At 2300 BST, downslope winds were dominant again 
everywhere. The transition from the nighttime flow regime to the daytime flow regime 
occurred at around 1100 BST. The reverse transition occurred at about 2000 BST. In
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Fig. 5. Diagnostic results of local wind field at  10  m at  tri-hourly intervals on August  1, 1991.
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Fig. 6(a). Simulation results of local wind field at the level of 10 m above surface at 0500, 1100, 1400 and 
2300 BST on August 1, 1991.
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       Fig.  6(b). Same as Fig. 6(a) but at the level of 80 m above surface.
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             Fig. 6(c). Same as Fig. 6(a) but at the level of 150 m above surface.
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             Fig. 6(e). Same as Fig. 6(a) but at the level of 350 m above surface.
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Fig. 7. Distribution of vertical velocity at the level of 500 m above surface. The solid line shows upward mo-
tion and the broken line downward motion.
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Fig. 8. Comparison of simulated and observed wind at some surface stations. The lines are the same as in 
Fig. 4. 
Figs. 6(a) to 6(g), the vertical structure of these slope winds is revealed. The downslope 
wind from the Qilian Mountains is strong up to about 150 m above surface, but weaken-
ed at 250 m. The  upslope wind to the  Qilian Mountains is also strong at 150 m, and it 
continues up to about 350 m, whose height is a little higher than that of the downslope 
wind. 
   The wind which blows parallel to the Heihe river basin shows a different feature. 
The downvalley wind, southeasterly, is seen at 0500, 1100 and 2300 BST, and the up-
valley wind, northwesterly, is seen at 1400 BST. The upvalley wind extended to the 
500 m level at 1400 BST (Fig. 6(f)), and still remained northwest of the computational 
region at 1500 m in Fig. 6(g). The downvalley wind, southeasterly, is not as deep as the 
upvalley wind, but it exists at the 500 m level (Fig. 6(f)). Considering that the slope 
along the Heihe river basin is less steep than that of the mountains at both sides of the 
basin, it can be deduced that the upvalley and downvalley winds along the Heihe river 
basin may be partly fed by both  upslope and downslope winds of both sides of the valley. 
   The distribution of the vertical wind component at 500 m is shown in Fig. 7. In the 
nighttime, 0500 and 2300 BST, the vertical component is upward over the basin but it is 
downward above the Qilian Mountains and LongShou Mountains. In the daytime, 
1100 and 1400 BST, the sign of the vertical component is almost reversed. The 
downward component reaches  —0.14  m/s near the Heishan Mountain, and the upward
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component reaches 0.11  m/s near the YingLuoXia Valley. 
   The simulated surface wind is compared with the observed winds in Fig. 8. Noting 
the low wind condition in this case, the overall results of the simulation is fair, except 
that the model somewhat underestimates the wind velocity and there are larger devia-
tions of the predicted wind direction from the observation at 1400 BST. 
   In general, the simulated field (Fig. 6) reproduced the basic features of the local cir-
culation seen in the analyzed wind field (Fig. 5). (Note that the size of the analysis 
model is a little smaller than that of the simulation, but the grid size is the same). Fur-
ther, it is noteworthy that the upslope/downslope winds over LongShou Mountain, 
which are not seen in the analyzed field, are well-simulated by the dynamic model. 
Although the MASCON is widely used as a model for wind field over complex terrain, it 
is basically an analysis model. Therefore, the model could not reproduce features 
peculiar to local circulation, unless these features be detected by the observation. We 
ran the MASCON with an additional artificial wind data at a site near LongShou Moun-
tains. When the artificial data reflected the upslope/downslope components, the 
diagnostic wind field was quite similar to that of the dynamically simulated wind field. 
Thus, the numerical model helps us in understanding the meteorological field in the data 
sparse area. 
5. Remarks 
   Three dimensional wind field in HEIFE experimental area was investigated using a 
numerical model based on the primitive equations with the parameterization of tur-
bulence and surface processes. Two extreme cases, one for the strong synoptic wind 
and the other for thermally driven local circulation, were simulated. Although 
thorough verification of the performance of the model is difficult because of the in-
sufficiency of the observation data, it can be said that the model successfully reproduced 
the basic features of observed wind fields in both cases. In the latter case the merit of the 
dynamic model was clearly demonstrated. The thermally driven local circulation great-
ly depends on such local features as surface condition and topography, for which the 
observation network was not enough to resolve the complexity of thermally driven local 
flow. Even though a sophisticated diagnostic model, MASCON, was used, it was im-
possible to reproduce such localized flow field. On the other hand, the dynamic model 
can reproduce highly localized flow. The other merit of dynamic model is that it can pro-
duce many quantities such as various kind of fluxes. 
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